
During its participation in the Airport Show 2016 exhibition, held in Dubai between May 9th and 11th, 
ArabiaWeather exhibited its “SkyWatch™” product.

The ArabiaWeather SkyWatch™ solution is designed for airports & airlines operations and control centers, 
as it o�ers customized brie�ng and alerting tool that helps in monitoring and planning operations while 
mitigating related hazards.

By providing hyper-local forecasts for the next days, SkyWatch™ helps in making smarter and more con�-
dent weather sensitive decisions that would save time and money which helps increasing e�ciency.

SkyWatch™ is able to forecast local and hyper-local hazards that include dust and sand storms, fog, thun-
derstorms and strong winds, as well as a variety of other weather hazards.

Therefore, the product helps airports & airlines save costs, enhance safety and maintain on-time opera-
tions through its proprietary algorithms and local meteorological experts who drive ArabiaWeather’s 
exclusive solutions.

The Airport Show is the world’s largest annual airport event. In 2016, the event gathered over 7,166 avia-
tion professionals who networked, sourced their product requirements and created over $20 billion 
worth of regional business possibilities.

ArabiaWeather is the �rst and only company of its kind in the Arab World, and one of the most advanced 
in the world in the areas of weather forecasting technologies and remote sensing systems.

The company owns the biggest network of automatic weather stations in the region, and has over 50 
employees in headquarters in Amman, Jordan and o�ces in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia and Dubai, the United 
Arab Emirates.

ArabiaWeather o�ers its services to individuals via internet, media outlets and social media channels, and 
it provides business solutions to government agencies, as well as private business working in various 
�elds including agriculture, construction, energy, insurance, transportation, aviation, maritime and TV 
channels.

ArabiaWeather exhibits its “SkyWatch™” business solution 
for airports & airlines operations control centers at the Air-
port Show 2016


